
Digital Advertising Agencies and Marketing Departments

new Secret Weapon for any paid media challenges, from 

technical issues to strategic discussions



INDUSTRY WIDE PAIN POINTS

Expert level help is hard to find. Part-time expert level help that 
is reliable and available for calls during the day,  Forget it. 

New employee searches can take months to fill and your 
agency needs extra help fast, like -Yesterday. 

Your agency lands a big new client and you need to flex-up 
your team short term, but you don’t want the overhead to do 
that long term. 

Your clients begin asking for technical, analytical, or strategic 
expertise that your team has not encountered before.



Our no commitment hourly model means your team 

has access to our experts whenever you need.

We're an on-call team of expert-level strategic 
executioners.

We have no retainers or engagement minimums so 

that we can be flexible with any budget.

CUSTOMIZED AND DATA-DRIVEN SOLUTIONS

LEADLABMEDIA

We help your team to be more efficient with staff 
training, automation, and process development.



OUR EXPERTISE



Do you need immediate or long term account 
management? 

We can provide you with full account management 
to make sure your accounts are improving and 

hitting goals. Our expert team will pull the levers for 

you to improve performance, monitor budgets and 
ensure budgets are spent effectively.

CLIENT COMMUNICATIONS

Do your clients have technical or strategic 
questions that you struggle to answer? 

We work with your team to make sure that clients 
are getting expert level support on questions. We 

can either be client facing or on the backend of 

your team helping to craft responses.

ACCOUNT SET-UP

Do you want full confidence your campaigns 
follow industry best practices? 

Building the account to align with internal goals is 
the most important piece to ensuring success. We 

will develop a strategy, and build your new 

account from the ground up aligned with client 
goals to set you up for success prior to launch.

OPTIMIZATIONS

PITCH SUPPORT

Need helping winning new paid media clients? 

If you are pitching paid media to a new or current 
client, we can help by putting together pitch 

materials and strategies to being part of the 

pitch presentation.

WE JUMP-IN WITH



THE TOOLBOX TO SCALE YOUR AGENCY

TRAINING

Do you want your team to become experts in 
digital advertising? 

If internal expertise is your goal, we can train your 

team to become leaders in paid media. Our team 
of experts will remain as a dedicated support 

system for as long as needed.

HIRING SUPPORT

Need help vetting candidates and developing 
the right team? 

We can help with job descriptions, interviewing, 
candidate-testing, and a hiring process that will 

attract and find the best fit for your paid media 

department. 



SARA JOHNSON, TEAM LEADER: 

Fourteen (14) years experience managing million dollar accounts at global agencies such as 
iProspect and Performics where she was the director on P&G and Allstate accounts. 

OUR TEAM: 

An elite remote workforce of professionals, each hand-chosen for their individual 
experience and skills.  

AD PLATFORMS: 

Google Ads, Bing Ads, Facebook/Instagram Ads, Google Shopping, Amazon Ads, Pinterest 
Ads, LinkedIn Ads, Twitter Ads, Pinterest Ads, theTradeDesk, DV360, MediaMath, Centro. 

REPORTING PLATFORMS:  

Doubleclick Campaign Manager, Google Analytics, CallRail, Google Tag Manager.  

DATA VISUALIZATION TOOLS:  

Google DataStudio, Datorama, Tableau, Domo, DashThis, TapClicks.

ABOUT US

https://www.iprospect.com/en/us/
https://www.performics.com/
https://us.pg.com/
https://www.allstate.com/


LEADLABMEDIA
Sara Johnson, Founder

(773) 644-8769

Thank You

Chicago, Illinois - Headquarters


